Safety Committee
Minutes of Meeting on
2/25/10


Regrets: Kelly Wickman, Sue Connor, Carole Brasili, Stuart Mitchell, Barbara Peloquin, Doug Carty.

Unfinished Business: Phone Stickers–emergency notification-no report

Building/Area Reports:

Roland Pillsbury: Speeding on campus still an issue. Rotary meeting attendees still speeding on Thursday a.m. – noted them speeding by at outside of bubble. Email notice needed by Campus Safety? Traffic – speeding in direction of flow. Additional stripping would help in Mountain View parking lot. Lane markings would be helpful.

Doug Lear: we have purchased an additional speed bump ($’s donated by Student Gov’t Assoc.) – its moveable for snow removal. Will also be moving the handicap parking spots to the left of dumpster vs. between NH Hall & Granite hall; that area is used as the shuttle pickup and loading/drop off zone.

E-tower railing has been replaced. General observation is that potholes are worse than ever this year.

Petrocelli stairs = Senior Class Gift? Propose goal = ½ funds from class gift and ½ campus improvement fund.

Sandy Pyer: Nothing to report.

Kim Knox: Campus Center – Wooden ramp to dumpster is slippery – will need anti-slip tape in spring. In the meantime, sand will be used.
Interior drips coming from greenhouse area. Doug Lear reported that all windows and skylights need to be re-caulked; this will be part of the Summer Capital Improvement Project.

Lee Hickman: People are still parking in front of the towers entrances. These should be Fire Lanes. Doug Lear will do a drive-by to check to make sure every entrance has one. Calls have been coming in about how to get help digging car out. Doug clarified that the Facilities Dept. does not shovel out cars or pull out cars. Roads and parking lots will be plowed out but not individual cars. Reminder should probably be sent out by Campus Safety re: snowed-in areas and that students should contact the ED on duty for access to shovel.

Vicky Rank: Following up on ‘texting’ as part of the Emergency Notification system? Per Doug Lear, Stuart has received approval and is working on process.

Door at Peterson Hall is now closing tightly and parking lot light time adjusted. Thank you! no other issues at this time.

Mary Call: Thanks for E Tower railing! Res. Life is very please with the quick turnaround for work requests sent to Facilities. Thanks from the Res. Life Staff! Doug Lear reports work is getting done much faster because open staff positions have been filled.

Lee Potter: H1N1 vaccine still available free to all for staff and students at the Health Center – Walk-in or by appointment. Supplies expire at the end of March.

Bob St. Jean: The Protector Group has sent us a Safety Program for this Committee to review. We will include w/minutes of this meeting. Committee to review and see what interest there is. Going forward, we will be sending a copy of our minutes to the safety person at Protector Group. Info should also be sent to CGPS.

Recorded by Susan Casey, transcribed by A.N.

**Next Meeting:** March 25th @ 11:00 am Petrocelli #115.